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TWENTY-THIRD YEAR

KING DEEPLY CONCERNED 
OVER THE EERRIBEE NEWS

PRETTY NEARLY WOUND UP."SOUFRIERE" THREA, --
TO BRITISH ISLANl ur ST, VINCENT

A-/ \ V
J•< /I! rxx

Has Ordered That All Despatches Received Be Sent to Bucking
ham Palace, and Has Intimated His Desire to 

Contribute to Any Relief Fund.

/Springs Have Dried Up and Lakes Have Become Pits of Steam—Miles of the Coast 
a Burning Strip—Kingstown, the Capital, Safe, But Terror Prevails 

Lest Volcano Pour Out Death.

f Z

rZ'\v *
'

“It is only too clear that the area 
affected is larger than 
first. If Dominica and St, Lucia 
Have not suffered greatly there is 
reason to fear that their turn may 
come, nor is it by any means cer
tain that corresponding convulsions 
have not occurred or may not soon 
follow on the mainland of <'entrai 
and South America. In the 
ence of such forces man is helpless, 
and we can only prepare to relieve 
the survivors as speedily as pos
sible. The United States has set 
us an honorable example."

London. May 12.—The latest reports 
received here say that the state of af
fairs at St. Vincent creates grave 
alarm, especially as despatches from 
the Island of Dominica, forwarded 
Sunday, reported that the Soufrière 
volcano in St. Vincent was still in 
active eruption.

Four small boats loaded with refu-

known -at
7A mV■ ffs

RELIEF SHIP BARRED FROM ST. PIERRE BY WALL OF FIRE 7L.h -/'~7
X e vpi

mRoyal Mail Steamer Esk Found Shore Ablaze for Miles and the Shipping of the Port Gone 
Forever—Greatest Need at the Present Time Is Food for Those Whose 

Resources Have Disappeared in Fire*

gees from Grand Riviere, Martinique, 
have arrived at Dominica. These peo
ple are in a pitiable condition. They 
report that Mx other boats left*-* | ne^rlTm TÆ

village at the same time. It is not j#IndleS- He has ordered that all de- 
known what became of them. The, spatches the government, receives on 

slight diserepanrles In the various j the subject he immediately
. . , . Buckingham Palace h> spe ial mess

accounts of the volcanic outbreak In cnger. .Illd ha, intimated his desire to 
the West Indies which have reached i (contribute towards any futrcl which 
/London leave only a shadow of hope may be raised for the relief of the suf-
that the later details will greatly mini- ferers. It Is understood the got ern 
mize the extent of the catastrophe, and ment is waiting for more definite nett s 
Uhe fear Is beginning to seize the Brit- of the St. Vincent, disaster before ask- 
iish papers that even worse news may ing the Lord Mayor of London. ,ir

Joseph Dimsdale. to open a fund at ti e 
Mansion House, but it is certain this 
will bo speedily done. _____ ______

FB’V
I 17//, #h SI

mtIft mlgovern ment was barred by flame». 
Among the ruins of the streets lay 
hundreds of bodies.

The British stea/inship Roddam, 
of all the shipping in trie harbor, 
alone escaped, and came into this 
port with a cargo of dead and dy
ing. Sflie was dismantled and al
most wrecked, 
from stem to stern.

Ten of her crew had been scorch
ed to death .while she fought her 
way to sea. The captain, terribly 

blinded, steered his 
ship thru a storm of Arc. 
the only man on board able to help 
himself above deck.

Crawled Aboard Amid Cloud of Fire
The steamer's agent was along

side in the harbor at St. Pierre 
when the city was overwhelmed, 
and crawled on board. In what he 
says was a "cloud of fire." He 
was severely burned, but. will prob
ably live.

Two men of the crew have died 
since they were taken ashore to 
the hospital in St. Lucia, and the 
captain is not expected to^ survive.

It i» probable that the agent o-f 
St. Pierre will be the only sur
vivor of those who reached here. 
The Roddam was navigated to 
safety by a handful of dying men.

Late advices say that some of the 
inhabitants of St. Pierre, taking 
warning* fled to Fort de France, 
the capital of Martinique, and a 
few came to St. Lucia', but almost 
all of these refugees were women 
and children, sent away by their 
husbands and fathers. These are 
now left destitute and desolate.

Famine Face* the Survivors.

4.St. Lucia, W.I., May 11.—It is 
certain that the City of St. Pierre, 
Martinique, has been obliterated, 
with its thirty thousand popula
tion, and other towns within the 
shadow of Mont Pelee, in all pro
bability, have been razed by flam
ing gas and cinders and by red 
hot rocks and incandescent sand.

At present all attempts at rescue 
or investigation are practically use
less. Along four miles of the west
ern coast of the island there is a 
bed of fire, and At eea the sky is 
black with smoke and ashes.

Passing vessels report that the 
blanket of fire which fell upon St. 
Pierre appears to be consuming all 
the country for miles around.

Since the rescue of thirty persona 
by the French cruiser Suehet it is 
not known here tha-t another per

is left alive in St. Pierre, tho

/

nmCANADA WILL VOTE *5000. very

It is stat
ed that the government on Sat
urday decided to ask parlia
ment to vote the sum ot 
towards .the lelief of the suffer
ers by the Martinique disaster.

Ottawa. May 11

m ff-
V

She was burned
/a

■

Z3F (come.
For instance. The 

editorial this morning, says :
The Senate in Washington 

has passed a bill appropriating 
.$100,000 for relief work in 
Martinique. The French Cabinet 
in Paris has authorized tihe 
Minister of Finance to expend 
all moneys necessary for the 
sufferers, and an officer has 
sailed from Brest with $100,- 
00O.

Standard, in an

ML
burned and

He was /

WHAT DR. GRANT THOUGHT.ff- /'/// TOO SMALL FOR I.C-R.wM Felt Keenly the Beffgnrly Way Last 
Contingent Wn* Sent.

I. ■ml Mann GoIKemra. Mackenzie
Down to Nova Scotia.

M U

WÉ-
Ottawa, May 11.—During the course 

of a eulogy on Rev. Principal Grant 
this morning, Rev. Salem G. Bland, In

read

Montreal, May 11.—"We are ton small 
to think of discussing the question of 
tiecuring control of the Intercolonial
Railway," was the reply made yerter- the Eastern Methodist Church, 
iMy to The World by D. D Mann, when ^^“^^Zafew day^^o cnmme.td: 
asked if the promoters of the Canadian jnjf a s€irmon recently prçaehed by Mr. 
Northern had not been casting anxmusi Blan(1 jn reference to Canada paying 
eyes over the government road front the e<)et of thp third contingent.
Montreal to Halifax. : letter read: “Thanks for your utter-

Those, however, who werei at Bona-, anve on thf, paUry altitude of the gov- 
venture depot fo-day saw the offlo a| ernment and opposition. And them
rar of .,hev1 * ZiT^ë'evm eï'the eor in Isn’t a single man in parliament » ho 
ed to the Maritime exp _e-,s, the -1 hgH the ipluck to ,uVter the real voice
question being 9S‘“Pied ThPae gentle ot Canada. It is doubly necessary for 
Mackenzie a"d ^a. . were going toi men who would otherw ise keep quiet 
men gAve out that they w^ gMng to out T felt keenly the hog-
^Térprise Uwlen HaUfarànd8 K- rairlî way in which we sent our last ' 
outerp e , ... statement is poor contingent; tout the answer ot’correct os far a^U goes lt's a.so | ihe government to Chamberlain’s invi- 
believed that the two magnates will tation to discuss matters of general 

■’ook pretty closelv into the condition interest was worse, and yet not a man 
of the Intercolonial as they pass along, on either side to speak out. The pu - 
U1 pit refrains too much from dealing

with national affairs."

4 ;Great Brita-in sends war ships 
to Mia clin ique.
States cruiser 
been ordered to the island, and 
the training ship Dixie will go 
to Fort de France.

President Loubet, has contri
buted 2000 francs (*4000), ^and 
the cabinet has donated 5500 
francs (*1100) to the fund be
ing raised for sufferers by 
the St. Pierre disaster.

United 
Cincinnati Has

The

Theeon
it is hoped that more rescues may
have been effected.

It seems* beyond doubt that the 
radius of destruction has involved 
at least forty thousand victims. 
They had no apparent chance to 
escape when the top of the moun
tain exploded.

The belief here is that some resi
dents of St. Pierre muet have taken 
warning from the ominous actions 
of Mont Pelee for several days 
previous • to the catastrophe and 
have sougtot refuge in the coun
try. Even then they may have 
been caught in the disaster, which 
is so widespread.
St. Vincent Threatened Now.
The Island of St. Vincent Is 

threatened with similar disaster 
end St. Lucia lies midway be
tween these two volcanic cen
tres. The volcano called the Sou
frière (snlph.ur pit), on the 
northwestern port of St. Vincent, 
1» In sympathetic eruption.

One-third of the north side of 
the island, or for a distance of 
•lx miles, is a horning, sissllng 
strip.

Turned Into Partial Dorkne»*.
In this one hundred and fifty 

the Windwardmile stretch of 
Islands the volcanic ashes from St. 
Vincent and from Martinique over
hang in vast clouds, turning day
light into partial darkness.

Decks and rigging of vessels are 
covered with the drifting dust and 
a feeling of terror prevails on the

RON. R. M. WELLS, K.C..KADKING EDWARD MAY NOW FIGHT
WITH MORGAN’S SHIP COMBINE v

Thousands of persons are flock
ing into Fort de France, and famine 
faces these sufferers. Animals are 

‘dying all over the island and all 
fodder and growing crops are 
withered.

Bodies of men and coxa's and 
horses are found, dried by the rain 
of ashes, miles from the scene of 
active destruction. Other iislands 
are sending assistance, but they 
are without guidance as to the na
ture and extent of the help re
quired.

Foodstuffs of all kind» are urgent
ly needed for the relief of Marti
nique. and St. Vincent, as well, 
in addition to the suffering refugees 
already in St. Lucia. ,

Tt. i« to obtain1 r*r
coherent account of the catastrophe 
from the survivors in this port. 
Almost without exception they are 
tortured with injuries and have 
orly a half-crazed rëtollection of a 
flight for life.

Tt is not even possible to ascer
tain whether the configuration of 
the country has been greatly 
changed, a>ltho it is said that the 
whole top of the mountain has 
been blown off. for volcanic masses 

scattered for a distance of

Legal Representative in This City ot 

the C.P.R. Passed Away 

Last Night.

'-jeea.
Kingston,the capital of St. Vin

cent, on 
with a population of five thou
sand, la atlll safe, bat the peo
ple are alarmed and fear flam
ing maaeea from the Sonfrlere 
may overwhelm them at any ino-

There are ever actix'e volcanoes 
on St. Lucia and Domindca, but 
these have shown no sympathy 
with the upheaviada of the neigh
boring islands.

No Response 16 Signal* at Si. Pierre
The latest reports from the 'vi

cinity of St. Pierre ceme by the 
Royal Mall Steamship Esk, which 
called off that port at 10 o'clock 
last night. Attempts were made 
to -signal the possibly living by 
throwing up rockets and blowing 
•the whistle. Th^re was no re
sponse.

A boat was sent toward shore, 
but a landing was found impossible 
because of Are along the coast for 
miles. All the shipping in port 
had been destroyed.

A later attempt to enter the city 
by officers of the French colonial

ALIENS AT KINGSTON.
Hints That Plrrle Violated HIs Oath as a Privy Councillor When 

He Took Part In It—Law’s Aid to Be Invoked—
Fears of Americanization.

the southwestern end, GOVERNMENT SURPRISED.Report That They Are Taking Place 
Of Strikers.

llury Election Fonglit Out on the 
Corn Tax Question.-The attention of IOttawa, May 11

the government will be drawn on Mon
day to a report which comes from i 
Kingston, to the effect that aliens are,
being imported Into Kingston to take question of the corn tax. 
the places of striking machinists in considered safe for the government, as 
the Locomotive Works. It is 8811 a/t the previous election the Conserva- 
these aliens are employed on the ‘°^°r g.jye beaded the poll by 84!). A greit 
motives which are befn-g constructed sniprise, consequently, has been eaus- 
there for the Intercolonial Railway. . t,y the-announcement: the figures

las, night = owed that Toulmin. the 
u Liberal candle,-’te, received 4213 votes, 

and Lawson, tho Conservative, only 
_ „ . p.n„tirn]ir Ut «13700. This le the severest blow sus-B.C. Legl.tetnre Practically •* -tained by the government since , the. 

Standstill, With a Majority t general election, and will encourage the
Liberal party in its agitation against 
the corn tax.

FORMER SPEAKER OF LEGISLATUREbusiness. Recently the bank, alarmed 
at the risk to British shipbuilding by 
the prospect of the enactment of ti|e 
American ship subsidy law, pi est el for 
a repayment of the advances, and In 
.this dilemma Flrrie and Wolff ap
proached J. Pierpont Morgan with a 
proposal of debentures as sedurity for 
ad vannas. Morgan saw his Optortunity 
and seized it, and. having the White 
Star Line in his power, easily got tne 
other companies to come to terms.

The transfer of the shipping suprem
acy of the Atlantic to the United States

port whether a suit wouid ,le against ^Æd^ura^
the British companies concerned m fg j pierpont Morgan’s sub-contract aliing for about two years,
the ground that the trust operates In with Hartitnd & Wolff, binding th? his friends anyrestraint of trade. greatest and most successful ship condition did not cause his friends any

, , building concern in Great Britain not anxiety till about 10 days ago. Drs.
King Edward, who was deeply c to bui]d any steamships without the Oameron, Small and Porter were con

cerned by the recent reports of the <onfient of the American paymasters. . . attendance but he gradu-
scheme to undermine British mercan- This is regarded as of national betray- stal tly ‘ , ,h

marine sunremacy was lulled into al, especially unpardonable In a firm, ally grew worse, until his death o. 
tile marine supr i, which, thru its 30,000 Orange working- curred at 11 o’clock last night,
a sense ot false security by private men has been always held up as a cu ' and Is sar.
assurances similar to those publicly model of loyalty in Ireland. At the ceased wa. >< > g
.river, that the agreement contemplât- House of Commons today no hing vived by his aged mother, who, ' 
given that the agreement con p e]gf> wae talked of but the ship con her only daughter, lives at t reecott,
ed nothing .thait would affect the nag ftjne, which the members dll riot hesi- and two brothers—Hon. Wilfrid Wells, 
of a single British vessel. ,tate to say is the Waterloo of Eng- Minister of Public Works, Victoria, ti.

As the Right Hon. I. W. Ftlrrie of jand’s mercantile marine. c„ and Douglas Wells of New lork
the Harland & Wolff firm, Is a Privy ”in three yexrs we shall be nowhere," The arrangements for the tun-
Councillor, the King, In his resent- ,said Lord Charles Beresford to a New- eral win not he made till deceased’s 
ment, has'asked for an opinion of the ^astle ship owner. "Every one of these brother arrives here from New York 
Attorney-General whether a participa- steamers will be under the American t0_day.
tion in a combination directly lniml- Hag and officered and manned by Am- Hop Mr wells was a son of the lat-.
cal to the interests of the state is ericans. The ship subsidy bill 'will jfhprjfl Wells of Prescott and Russe.i,
not Inconsistent with the terms of the transfer shipbuilding to the United aml w>a,s born tn the County ot Pre--
solefnn oath taken by Mr. Pirrie when states, and with the decline In o tr - pott He waa educated at Toronto Uni-
he was sworn on the Privy Council. mercantile marine our navy will suffer., vprs'|ty and was called to the bar in

The World has indubitable informa- The only chance of checking the Am-; jj.-- ' For some years he was
tion that Mr. Pirrie was the originator erican advance Is for British shlpown- ]aw "partner of Hon. Edward Blake,
of the whole scheme. It appears that! era to form an opposing romtive and ]S„2 wag appointed Crown At-
when Sir William Harland died, sore /for the government to give a large sub- , lor ' . o( ÿork county. Afterwards,
years ago, his family drew all their sidy In support of It.’ , , resigned this office to contest South
capital out of the shipbuilding yard. These views are not more alarmist I‘ Ontario Assembly. He
leaving Wolff and Pirrie so hampered 1 /than those commonly current and et-, , ln,e,.P=, «111 . . . „„„„ „„^devewmem. in Pariiament are ™ ES? fc^s  ̂ XJS

from the Ulster Bank to carry on tneir expected. «’ommons as the represesta Ive of Ba*t h therefore offered to refer all ques-
Bruce. Hon. Mr. Wells was Speaker |tlon8 jn dispute to arbitration, 
of the Ontario legislature from lSi.5- 
1880. He sat in the House of Com- 

till the general election In 188,, 
when he suffered defert. He was ap- 

the pointed a Q. C. by the Ontario gov- 
I ernment in 1870, and received ibe s me 

honor from the Dominion government 
in 188!l. He was a member of the 
Church of England.

World’s London, May 11.—The Bury elect! n 
fought yesterdny mainly on the 

The seat was

New York. May 11,—The 
I.ondon correspondent wires : 
publication of the shipping «combine 
agreement has caused perfect stupefac
tion here, where reliance was foolish
ly placed 4n the antecedent announce- 

nts of . t?tfi /operatore concerned. 
11c opinion would welcome any 

measure, however drastic, to break up 
the combine, and the law officers of 
the Crown have been instructed to re-

The was

Brace In Aa-Itcpreeented South
■onibly and East Bruce lu 

House of Commons.
I

The death occurred last night at his 
home, 23 Prime Arih * avenue.ot Hon. 
Rupert Mears Wtile, K. C., head of 
the firm of Wells & MacMurchy, local 

the Canadian Pacific 
Hon. Mr. Wells had been 

but his"

m'er
Pub

MUCH WORK AHEAD.
Incandeeceiit eemd and red hot 

cinders are filling the fertile 
end well-populated valleys.

All the springs have been dried 
np, and the lakes arc steaming 
pits. The residents are dying of 
burns and thirst, and many have 
been overtaken In -their flight 
by the overflow from the Sou
frières

solicitors for
Railway.

Victoria. B. C„ May 1.—The order of 
the day of the*" Legislative Assembly 
for Monday consists of sixteen pages, 
crowded with notices of new bills, re
solutions, questions by 
amendments to bills, second readings, 
reports and third readings. Fifty-one 
bills, which have reached the second 
reading and committee stages, remain 
to be disposed of, and the estimates

There is

BELTON WAS DROWNED.
vAfter Old Welland Cannl Wo* Un- 

watered, Body Konnd,

St. Catharine», May 11.—William • 
Belton, who has been imissing from hia 
home since Friday, M^y 9, was found 
in the old Welland Canal at the mouth 
of the Ten-Mile Creek, this morning. 
The canal was un watered at this point, 
to aid in the search. There were no 
marks of violence on the body, so 
Coroner Dr. Goodman deemed an in
quest unnecessary. The funeral took 
place this afternoon. Deceased leave» 
a wife and aeven small children.

members,
were
at least a dozen mties. De

FIRE SHOWER RUSHED DOWN ON ST. PIERRE
BURNING UP EVERYTHING ALONG ITS PATH

have not yet been reached, 
a good month's work b’fore the House, 
even should the opposition drop ti.eir 
obstructive tactics and allow business 
to proceed, 
majority.

■

The government has one

stones were thrown out with lm-buildiugturbances the treasury 
and the .warehouses are guarded by 
troops. .

The latest reports received here 
showed ttoat lava, continues to pour 
down the slopes of the mountain, 
slowly engulfing the whole north 
Side of the Island, while fresh 

are continually opening.

fFort de France, Island of Marti
nique, May 11.—Advices received 
here tC-day from the vicinity of 
St. Pierre (10 miles from here) 
contain further details of the ter
rible volcanic upheaval which re
sulted in the utter destruction of 
that town and the death of nearly

Cast Iron Gas and Water Pipe supplied 
at bhert notice by The Canada Foundry 
Company. Limited. 14-lfc Klng-3t, East,

mènse force.
A despatch received at the Col

onial Office to-day from Fort de 
France says there is no doubt tint 
Governor Mouttet and the com
mander of the troops at St. Pierre, 
Col. Dain. arc dead. Despatches 
confirm the report that American 
and British consuls and their fami
lies perished.

M. Blooh. Inspector of Finance, 
and M. La Barthe, the Colonial Min
ister's secretary, who have been 
despatched by the government to 
Martinique, eniled from Brest to
day on board the French cruiser 
D'Xssas, which carries money, pro
visions and other stores for the re
lief of the Martinique sufferers. A 
French cable official, who went to 
St. Pierre, reports that the com
pany's office has been 
ashes, and that there is no trace 
of the staff. This official adds 
that the cremation of the bodies of 
the victims has begun, and that the 
cable steamer Pouyer-Quevtler is 
proceeding to repair the northern 
cable. The waves of lava are still 
reported to be flowing northward. 
They have extended even to Lc 
Carbet.

The candidates for election to t ie 
French Chamber of Deputies, who 
perished at St. Pierre, were M. Per- 
cin and Le Clerc. The Colonial 
Minister has organized a relief dis
tribution committee, consist’ng of 
himself and M. DeCrais. former Col
onial Minister, the colonial members 
of the Chamber of Deputies, the 
colonial Senators and a number oc 
commercial men. Th° first rr.ee.ing 
of this committee will occur Tues- 

The British Ambassador. Sir

DEFERRED TO ARBITRATOIN.

Montreal. May 11.—A committee rep
resenting the telegraphers on the Can
adian Pacific has been in Montreal for 
!the last two weeks, and has had a num
ber of meetings with Mr. Tait and Mr. 
Mc Nicoll. The company and the com

The Garrison Parade.
Wasn't it great? 

Wasn’t it -about the 
best thing we’ll ever 
see in the

* line, outside a real 
coronation ?And tho 

" ladies! They made 
a parade of beauty 

*' that put the "Kilt
ies" right in the 

■hade.

the
-ervasses

DROWNED WHILE FLEEING.

St. Thomas. D. W. I„ May 11.— 
Advices received here from the Isl
and of Dominica to day, say that 
boats arriving there 
many persons 
crossing to Dominica from the Isl
and of Martinique, where some ff 
the out parishes have been inun
dated. The eruption of Mont Fe- 
lee (Martinique) continues. The 
lava is progressing northward. The 
whole northern region is now a 
rocky waste, denuded of veget .tion.

soldier

all its inhabitants.
The crater o< Mont Pelee has 7r

been wearing its "smoke cap" since e 
of May, but there wasthe tiurd 

nothing until last Monday to indi
cate that there was the least 
danger. On that day a stream of 
boiling lava burst thru the top of 
the crater, plunged into the valley 
of the River Blanche, overwhelm
ing the Guerin Sugar Works, and 
killing 23 workpeople and the eon

report that, 
were drowned while

all■PHHHHA-fterH
said and done.' did you remember the 
hand or a pair of bright eyes 
flashed by you? We'll wager that it 
was the latter. A pair of bright eyes, 
under one of those New York hats. 
Have you seen those new hats? Dlneen 
has them on exhibition fo-day. They 
are everyone different—all new and 
all good. You can't find them beyond 
Dineens* store.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.TWO AERONAUTS KILLED. thatPatente — Ferheratonhaugh <te Oo.. 
King-sirset West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa ana Washington.mon»London, May 12.—The Times this 

morning relates the course of 

South African peace negotiations, as 

follows:

"On the receipt of the Dutch cor- 

that Great

edAlruhlp Came to 
Grief at Pairis.

Serero’*Scnor
*burned to BEIT TAKES RHODES* PLACE.

London, May 10 - Mr. Alfred Belt 
to-day resumed the directorship of the 
South Africa Chartered Company.

Paris, May 12.—The airship owned 
by Senor Augusto Severe, the Bra
zilian aeronaut, made an ascension 
this morning. The airship exploded, 
and the two aeronauts who were on 
board were killed.

Senhor Severn's airship, called La respondence, intimating 
Paix had made two ascensions a-t the
Vaugarard Aerohstatle Park since j Britain was ready to listen to propos- fote, the 
Mav 4. — ' I , . „ , „„ quite III here, and his condition 1» glv-

La Paix was not unlike Santos-Du-, al* of Boers n , g " : jng the femlly some concern. He Is
monts airships in appearance. The g|dent of tbe Transvaal Schalkberger BU(pering from asthma., stomach and 
gas capacity of La Paix was nearly 
four times greater than that of Santos- and Mr. Steyn proposed to Lord Kitch- other troubles, and. owing to h . ad- 
Dumont’s balloons. It had thiee main ! vanced age. his system fails to respond
propellers and two smaller ones, used en»r and Lord Milner that the i as readily to treatment as was hoped 
for steering and in ascending and i (would be the case,
descending. The petroleum mo ors o" i Republics should merely concede 
La Paix were of 24 and 16 horse power . . _
respectively. 1 all the demands made by Great
wfthntheSprotiemaof alrTlng tormore1 Britain regarding the franchise, etc., STR.CKKX wm. PARALYSIS,

than twenty years Senor Severe was f ^ Brlti9h govern- St. John, N. B.. May ll.-Hon. A. F.
ment. in replv, referred them to the Randolph was stricken w,th paralysis 

ment of Rio Janeiro. He was born H [on Saturday afternoon. He is in a pre-
Middleburg conference as the maximum carious condition.

of possible ~ concessions, and refused 

permission to the Boers to consult their 
They were to’d It

1 *
of the proprietor.

A commission was appointed by 
the governor 
outbreak, and it returned a reas
suring report on Wednesday evenr 
ing, but about 8 o'clock on Thurs
day morning a shower of fire lush
ed down on St. Pierre and the 
coast from Le Carbet (which had 

G000), to Lee

BEYOND IMAGINATION.
P AF NC E FOTE ILL. Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

office i Canadian Bank of ÎCooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. WParis, May 11.—The Temps to

day, referring to the destruction 
at St. Pierre, says: 9 "We believe, 
from the information received here 
from the Island of Martinique

to investigate the Accountants, 
CommerceBuildlng. Toronto.Washington, May 11.—Lo.’d Paurve- 

Brttish Ambassador, continues FINE AND WARMER.Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

n/uir. Limited. 111!» and 1121 Yonge-etreet. 
Tel 4240. Terminal Yonge street car route.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 11.-e 
(R p.m.)—There were sharp frosts again last140(meaning, doubtless, the official de* < 

spatches), that the disaster sur
passes all that imagination can. 
conceive. The whole northwestern 
portion of the island is laid waste. 
Three large communities, exclusive 
of St. Pierre, have been destroyed. 
The victims comprise two candi
dates for to-day's l>aIlotage for 
mmbers of the Chamber of Depu
ties."

A despatch received to-day from 
Fort de France, Martinique, says: 
“All the hills surrounding Le Car- 
bel and Le Prêcheur, near St. 
Pierre, are covered with refugees 
to the number of about oUG<>, who 
are being taken away gradually. 
In the meanwhile, provisions are 
being conveyed to them.
“Of the thirty people who wer<e

night over Ontario and Quebec, and also 
many portions of the Maritime Provinces. 
However, the conditions are more favorable 
for rising temperature. Showers have been 
general to-day in Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—*ib; Kamloops, 48 f$8; (’nlgary, 
34—68; Qu’Appelle, 36 72: Winnipeg, 40 - 
46: Port Arthur. 28 48; Pnrrv Sound, 24 - 
54; Toronto, 28-53; Quebec, 26 -54; Halifax. 
34-58.

At the Wedding*.
Dunlop's flowers are always In great 

demand tfo-r all festixilties. and his 
artist will either arrange them in place, 
for you or give you ideas for striking 
effects and combinations. 5 West 
King-street and 445 Yonge-street.

a population of
Prêcheur, which had a population 
of 40U0, bunting up everything in 
its path.

Thirty Person* Rescued.
Thruout Thursday the heait in 

the vicinity of St. Pierre was so 
intense and tihe stream of flowing 
lava was so unremitting that it 

impossible to approach 
town during the early part of the 
day. As evening approached the 
French cruiser Suehet, after a 
heroic battle with the heat, suffo
cation and sulphur fumes, succeed
ed in making a diash towatd the 
shore, nearing the land close enough 
to enable her to take off 30 sur
vivors of the disaster, all of whom 

horribly burned and muti-

Try the Osbcrne Hotel. Hamilton.

day.
Edmund J. Mon son, caPed at Elysee 
Palace this afternoon and communi
cated to President Loubet person
ally the sympathy of King Ed ward.

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.

Pcmbers Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127 129 Yonge.thewas Probabilities.

I/O we r Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
Fine nnd a little warmer.

Ottawa Volley, Vppnr find Lower St* 
Lawrence ami Gulf Flnejind a little nnrm-

about 40 years ago. His right .side is 
affected, and he has lost his power of 
speech.

BIRTHS.
HEY LAND—At Toronto. May nth, to Mr.

nnd Mrs. E. R. Heyland, a son. 
KITCHENER-On Saturday, May 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kitchener, 418 Spadlna- 
avenue, a daughter.

WALSH -On Wednesday, May 7

!t'ontinned on Page 2.
SlFTiNG THE AIR. . "

STONED THE CIRCES.
10. toClear Havana Clvar La Arrow 10c, for 

Cc straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge tit.
Fixation of Nitrogen on a Commer- 

elal Bn*l# Accomplished.
11 ■Barnum Maritime- Light to moderate- winds, fliif1; 

a little milder at most places 
Lake Superior— Ea uteri y to southerly 

winds; fair to cloudy: local showers or 
thunderstorms to night nr on Tuesday.

Manitoba- A few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, but generally fair * and 
warmer.

Beziers, France, May 
& Bailey's Circus was the cause of a 
serious riot here this afternoon.

friends in Europe.
:

Niagara Falls, May 11.—The Atmos- /Waa useless to return to Pretoria with- 
rroxvd seeking admission to the per- Pheri^ITo^ctsCompany^ms^afy j out being armed with full power to
formante "as greater than the 1 , onverts air into nitrogen on a com-! .. .
could accommodate, and those whr merria 1 basis. The nitrogen trioxide is 8
were unable to enter bega n stoning I he j obtained by an electrical process. It is ‘ Mail advices received from Pretoria,
circus employes, five of whom were lben brought into contact with what-| been received by the government fiom
injured. One had his skull fractured, ever substanve of which a nitrate is (continues The Times, de:la:e thatLo d Lord KitcHener. hut inquirers at the
and will probably die. The crowd ; desired. By leading it thru water. , , . War Office acre not able to glean any
numbered about 7000. They cut the nitric acid is obtained. Starch is ev Kitchener and Lord Milner promltel; 1nformation on the point,
tent ropes, and several thousand per- parted to be made in this way from the 
sons forced their way to the arena. |Lir.
The police were powerless to «'heck 
them. Troops were called out. anl re
stored order, finally driving the riot
ers away.

The MORE PEACE Rl MORS. 1902,
ar Prince Arthur-nvenue, the wife of 
J. W. B. Walsh. Esq., of a daughter.

originally re*cueri by the French 
croiser Suehet tbe majority were 
fearfully burn'ed and nine died 

on their way to the

were
latod. London, May 11.—There was a fresh 

crop of peace rumors yesterday, 
was stated that a hopeful despatch had :

■ St Pierre ait that time was an 
absolute smoking waste, concealing 
u* MI* HI

It
while DEATHS.

BOYD-On Friday, May 9th. IîKiC. nt 
her father's residence. 2S6 Wilton avenue, 
Minnie, eldest daughter of Henry Graham, 
and beloved wife of John Boyd of Mans
field. Ohio.

Funeral Monday, May 12th, at 2.30 p.m., 
to the Necropolis.

MORRISON At Binoklin. on Sunday, 
Betsy Little, wife of John Morrison.

Ennemi Tuesday. 1.3th Inst., at 2 o'clock,

corpses, whose rapid de
composition necessitates, 1n some 
cases, instantly completing their 
cremation, which wâs only partially 

— accomplished by the lava.
The inhabitants of Fort de France 

were panic-stricken the morning 
hf the disaster, when the skv sud
denly blackened until it 
dark as at midnight. The sea 
shrank back 30 yards, hot rain be
gan to fall, while gravel, the size 
of walnuts, poured down on the 
town. This lasted about 15 minutes 
arid then the town began to 
su me its normal aspect.

Nearly Iloa*ted to Denth.
The 450 survivors

hospital.**
"The corpses which are heaped in 

the ruins of St. Pierre are not only 
completely naked, but are fright- 
fully mutilated."

The Minister of Marine, M. De 
Lanessan, to-day received a cable
gram from the commander of tte 
French cruiser Suehet, dated Fort 
de Fiance. Martinique, saying that 
he conducted a search at St. Pierre 
yesterday. The captain reports that 
the town is now a mere heap of 

which the

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed 81. 202 and 204 King V/

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. -

From
. .rberboiii g 
.New York 

..New York 
..New York 
..New York 
.. Nimv York

compensation for burned! At.May lO.
St. Paul..............New York
Hohenzollern 
Eu. Bismarck
ZolflIHt...........
Umbria......
Gr. Kurfurst.
Pretoria........

generous Eye Beams, channels and Tee- carried
farms, raised no difficulty w„h regard j 1-^ckb^e Ca^Fo^dry Com

to the pardon of banished leaders, and

GenoaMOST BRUTAL MURDER.

Bridgeport. Coran.. May 11.—One of i 
the moe*. bru-tal murders ever com- ; =-ave assurances that the questions of 
mitted in this city took place at At
lantic Hotel this morning. Lawrence 
Bressano. a fireman in the hotel, crept 
into the meat room and split the skull 
of Michael Tornish. the chief, with a 
meat cleaver.
bodv with a butcher knife in a most 
horrible manner, ^cutting off the nose 
and ears and gouging out the eyes.
He then cut strip after strip of flesh 
off the face of the unfortunate vic
tim.
body was
jumped on the body and danced from 
the head to the feet of his victim.
He was arrested.

was as ..Hamburg....
,. All! werp.......
..Qliornstown.
..Southampton.
..Plymouth___ "... .New York

SUOUTEN GIVEN 10 YEARS.

Winnipeg, May 11.—George,<5couten. 
convicted of manslaughter at Calgary, 
has been sentenced to ten years' im
prisonment.

to Brooklln Ometery.
MOV AT At 588 Manning a venue. Toronto. ) Slay 11. 

ou Sunday, the llth May, If*>2. Barbara 
Campbell Cnirnerey?», beloved wife of 
Alexander H. Mount, in her Tftth year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, tho Ltih. 
at 2.30 o'clock. Interment in Priepect

NEW LIGHT ON VOLCANOES. amnesty for rebels did not present in

superable difficulties."
smoking ruins, under 
victims of the catastrophe are bur- 

The Suehet was able to con- 
of the inhabitants of I e

. .Liverpool 

. . Liverpool 
Liverpool 

.. .Glasgow

.Rotterdam 
.New York 
. New York
........BfNt.oii
.New York 
. .New York

.Montreal....re- Vretovian.
Dominion.
Mf'tit fort.
Astoria.
Karmanla 
Liguria...
Noordnjn.
Nomadic.
Umbria. ..
Merlon*...
Kai*erin M. Th.Gibraltar. 
Laurentlau... ; .Glaeàow.

May It.—The St. Jaroe*I.on don.
Gazette point* ont that, from the 

view of natural *clenee.

..Montreal 
.. Montreal. .. 
..New York. 
...New York. 
..New. York. 
..New York.
..I iverpool. ,
..Liverp« <»l..

. . Liverpool. .

led.
He then slashed the Try the Decanter at Thomas.vey some 

Prêcheur to Fort de France, but it 
could not reach the northmost part 
of the island on account of the 
dense rain of ashes which was fall
ing. The captain of the tiuchet 
further reported that the Mont 

volcano still had a threaten
ing aspect yesterday evening. Sub- 
tert-anean rumblings were still 
heard, flashes of flame frequently 

the volcano, aiii

who
brought here yesterday from the 
vicinity of St. Pierre by the French 
cable repair ship Pouyer (luentier 
r-ame from the Town cf Le Prê
cheur where, surrounded 
sides by flowing lava, they were 
nearly roosted to death and ex
ported momentarily to be engulfed.

The work of relief is

point of
the chief le**on of the St. Fl-erre 

to be that tie ill*-
City Hall Drag Store-College Ices.

Are You n Golfer?
Fifteen dozen odd-size outing and 

golfing caps for men: good patterns. 
Scotch tweeds, worth 75c and ?1. Fair- 
weather's (84 Yonge) clearing at 33c.

event appear* If Not. Why Not?between active and extinct Cemetery.
WELLS- At his late residence, 23 Prince 

Arthur-nvcnue, Toronto, on Sunday. May 
11, 1002, Hon. Rupert M. Welle, in his 
68th year.

Notice of funeral later.

tinction
volcanoes 1* erroncon*.

extinct In 1871). Krakntc* ex-

Life I» uncertain. Hare you Accident 
and Special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 
Insurance. Employers Liability* \\ a Aa-t 
H. Blight, Medical. Building. Phone 2<«0.

Vesuvius
on all

When the upper part of the 
unrecognizable. Bressano11 not In 1883 nnd Pelee had given 

u<, signs of life for half a century.
330

Grano Coffee Coupons Are ValuableGrano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Makeprogressing 
h»>re on thA most extensive scale 
possible, but in anticipation of dis-

Dld you ever try the Top Barrel ?Drink Grano. Cereal Coffee.
belched from

“MALTESE CROSS’-E
—The most durable Ho<e in the world. 
—Thousands of (oct in use.
—May be reeled up wet.

Manufactured Solely by theToronto World. GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MEG. CO)
of Toronto. Limited.
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